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Jordan Classified Profession* Association 
Negotiated Agreement 
2003-2004 
COMPENSATION 
For (he 2003-2004 school year, (he Board of Education 
allocated 54,636,661 for all employee compensation (represents 
a 1.954% overall increase). The Classified group used their allocation 
as indicated below. 
SALARY 
1. Salary Settlement 
(Sec Attachment 1) 
Ir is agreed that for the 2003-2004 school year, the salary schedule 
will not be increased. 
2. Increments 
It is agreed that the Board of Education will fund the cost of 
and longevity increases for the 2003-2004 school year. 
s:ep 
3. 
Regular increment 1.70% 
Longevity Increments ,09% 
To comply with Legislative intent it is agreed that $3Q,000wii 
be used to fund a one-time stipend to those individuals who! d d 
not receive the 17 and 25 year salary adjustment for 2002-200| 3 
contract year. 
BENEFITS 
1. Health and Accident Insurance 
It was reaffirmed (hat yearly insurance cost increases will be 
determined by a (hird-party actuary, thai employees will pay 
50% of any increase through additional premiums, and that; 
the remaining increase in premiums will be paid from any 
legislative increase in the value of the WPU prior to The 
beginning of employee negotiations. For the 2003-2004 
school year, there will be no premium increase but modificatu JIS 
will be made to the insurance plan to ensure no added cost for 
the Board of Education. 
POLICY CHANGES 
1. Family and Medical Leave Act - DP322 
It is agreed that a copy of the Family and Medical Leave Aft 
Policy, DP322 will be included in tuture classified policy nkariuaJs. 
£ 0 SO.00% 
51,044,612 1.70% 
S 30,000 0.05% 
SO 0,00% 
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2. Employee Discrimination and Harassment - DP358 
It is agreed that a copy of the Employee Discrimination and 
Harassment policy, DP322 will be included in future classifiejd 
policy manuals. 
3. Orderly Termination Procedures - Classified DP3I6B NEJG 
(See Attachment 2) 
It is agreed to modify the Orderly Termination Procedures -
Classified, DP316BNEG to provide a more clear definition t fa 
temporary employee. It is also agreed that requests and appr* vals 
for extensions of the hearing procedures or informal conferen x, 
will be put in writing, agreed to, and shared with all parties involved. 
4. Grievance Procedures - Classified DP31SB NEG 
(See Attachment 3) 
It is agreed to modify policy DP315B NEG - Grievance Prpcidures to 
more clearly identify who is to be provided copies, of any filci I 
grievances. Provision was also made to provide on opporami|ty 
fot the JCPA to file a grievance at level HI as an association. 
Otherwise, steps I and n will continue to be followed. 
Additionally, the policy was modified to provide for a hearing 
panel to be used in the grievance process rather than hiring a 
hearing officer. 
5. Staff Selection, Promotion, and Salary Placement (ClaBSiffed) DP307 
(See Attachment 4) 
It is agreed to amend policy DP 307, Staff Selection, Promotic n, and 
Salary Placement (Classified) to indicate that the policy appli is to 
bom part-time and full time employees. The selection of (be 
representatives to serve on interview teams for non-administr live 
(not to include Directors, Accountants, Information Systems 
Managers or Supervisors) positions was listed, 
The policy was further modified to eliminate the requirement hi an 
employee to occupy a position for 12 months before he/she is eligible 
to apply for a transfer or a promotion, 
6. Sick Leave - Classified DP326 NEC 
(See Attachment5) 
It is agreed to modify policy DP326 NEG. Sick Leave - Classified to 
establish the order that leave days are taken before qualificati m for 
critical family illness leave. Accrued leave days will be taken in the 
following order: personal leave, family leave, sick leave anil vacation. 
ar; It is agreed to modify this policy to require employees whe 
sick bank days to agree in writing to repay the sick bank fof 
vacation days for sick bank days used or granted prior to trite; 
to long-term disability. Employees on sick bank will also not 
; granted 
unused 
itioning 
be 
aiy 
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allowed to accrue additional leave (personal, family sick, aid or 
vacation) days while on sick bank. 
7. Industrial Accidents - DP34G 
Itis agreed to establish a joinr committee to assess the feasibility 
of modifying the time lines for replacement of an employee ? bo 
is on leave because of an industrial accident to ensure tbatlhi 
new policy confonns with the Family and Medical Leave Aci 
(FMLA). 
8. Reduction in Force - Contnct Classified Employees DP3^9 NEG 
(See Attachment 6) 
It is agreed to modify policy DP349 NEG, Reduction in Fore 
Contract Classified Employees to allow an employee who fa 
rehired after a reduction in force to maintain their continuous 
service dale if rehired within a two-year period. 
9. Job Appeals - DP369 NEG 
(See Attachment 7) 
It is agreed to change the name of policy DP369 NEG from j|)b 
Appeals to Job Reviews - Classified. The Position Analysis 
Questionnaire (PAQ) policy will be presented to the Boaid a Education 
as the official method of reviewing job classifications, 
A moratorium will be placed on sections II-C and LVD, sajai ( 
lane placement and funding for salary lane changes resulting 
from job reviews. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
] District Policy Guidelines 
It is agreed that Ihe District Administration will provide two 
copies of all policy guidelines and updates and the Human 
Resource School Procedure Manual. 
Alternative Dispute Resolution 
a id the 
native 
It is agreed that by July 112003 the District Administration; 
JCPA will create a flowchart for employees outlining an Alte 
Dispute Resolution process that is independent of the Orderly 
Termination and Grievance policies. This would be used wli n 
there has not been a violation of District policy or State or Federal law. 
Calendar Days versus Working Days 
It is agreed that as the policies of the Jordan School District are 
placed on the Jordan School District Web site, the District d issified 
Advisory Committee will work on defining in policy the difference 
between calendar and working days-
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4. 
5. 
8, 
9. 
10. 
11 
Insurance Co-Chairs 
It is agieed that there win continue to be co-chairs of (he District 
Insurance Committee for the 2003-2004 school year as 
previously negotiated. 
School Advisory Council AA422 NEC 
It is agreed that the Superintendent will discuss that the JQPJ , 
be included in the School Advisory Council at local scboaBs nhis 
remarks during the August Administrator Conference- The J ^PA 
president and the USE A labor relations representative will to 
invited to the Fall Administrators* Conference, 
JCPA Access to Training and Workshops 
It is agreed to jointly explore [he feasibility of providing a 
professional development day tor classified employees during 
the workday. 
Hepatitis C Protection for Classified Employees 
It is agreed that that the District Administration will comrnun icate 
£ pecial 
and 
with Mr. Cal Evans, Executive Director of Compliance and 
Programs about me feasibility of Special Education funding 
being allocated to continue to provide Hepatitis C protection 
training to classified employees who work with high-risk populations. 
Mentoring Program for Classified Employee* 
It is agreed that a mentoring program for classified employee: will 
be established by committee for those areas where one does j ot 
already exist. Guidelines will be established by August 1 for 
implementation. 
Posting of Job Openings 
Jt is agreed that the Department of Human Resources will priiit 
a weekly posting of classified job openings that will be distributed 
to locations throughout the District. 
Classified District Advisory 
It is agreed that the JCPA will limit the size of the District Advisoiy 
Committee to a maximum of 15 representatives which will include 
the president of each department advisory committee. 
Early Retirement Incentive 
It is agreed that the JCPA and the Human Resources Depaftn+ent 
will study the implications of developing an early retiiemejit 
incentive for classified employees. 
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12. Unauthorized Entry on School Bus 
It is agreed thai the District will share any information receiu sd 
the Utah State Office of Education regarding the implementation 
ofH.B. 174 "Unauthorized Entry on a School BUB" with the 
13, Classified Negotiations Summary 
Sellement 
District 
It is agreed that a summary of the Classified Negotiations I 
and classified employee group contract will be posted on the 
Web site, 
14. No Child Left Behind Legislation 
It is agreed that the District Administration will provide information 
about the impact of the federal No Child Left Behind (NCLE) 
to classified employees. A date and time for this meeting wijl 
jointly determined by JCPA and district adinuiistration. 
15, District Travel Policy 
It is agreed that Mr. Burke Jolley will review and clarify u|e listrict 
travel policy as it relates to classified employees and report tyis findings 
byOctoberl, 2003 to the JCPA leadership. 
from 
1 
CPA, 
legislation 
be 
aj 
CB 
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SUBJECT: ORDERLY TERMINATION PROCEDURES—CLASS 
I . Board Policy 
The Board recognizes die need to provide orderly procedures for terinination 
personnel, and delegates to the District Administration responsibili 
with the Utah Orderly School Termination Procedures Act outline* 
I I . Definition*! 
of Jordan School District classified 
1
 for establishing such procedures in accordance 
in Utah Code §53A-8-101 to 107. 
For purposes of this policy, the term classified refers to an employ « whose primary duties relate to the support of the 
educational function of the District 
A. 
B. 
C 
D, 
Career Employee: An employee of the District who has tibbined a reasonable expectation of continued 
employment based upon §53A-S-106, and has completed on: year ay a provisional employee. 
Provisional Employee: An employee of the District who ha; completed less than one full year of continuous 
employment and ha*, not been designated as a temporary em] ioyee. 
Probationary Employee: Any career employee who has bee i advised in writing by the District that his/her 
performance is inadequate and in need of improvement and h is been placed on probation. 
Temporary Employee: An-tndmduul who is employed oft B iempofpry basis as-defined by th& policies adopted 
by the Board of Education. Temporary cmploycea a«voa<w Jl and hntfuiw expectation of eontiflued 
employment (ace DP3QB—Aujtilicjy Poraonnol). A tomptan ry employee doan not have a right lo due prixres* •» 
defined m this pwlicv. A classified employee who is employ *J bv the District on a temporary basis. Temporal 
employees serve "at will" and have no expectation of confrn led employment beyon4_theJt jnitial contract with 
the District Temporary employees do not have the right fa hie process as defined hv 1ICA 53-A-S-lOl TO 107. 
Temporary employees include, but are not necessarily 1in)tti d to the following: 
L Employees hired under contracts, for one 11) year opl 
"L Employees whose nosiuons are funded bv state orfcfoal prams that are allocated for one (I) year onh nr 
for less than one f U year. 
U L Administration Policy 
Procedures for nonrenewal and termination of a career or provision il classified employee's contracE during die control 
term shall be administered according to the following guidelines.; 
Guidelines 
A. When an employment action is to take place, the employee 
JCPA may attend the probation'termination conference atth 
request iriai a represeniative from Human Resources attend 
B. CAUSES FOR CONTRACT NONRENEWAL 
tie 
i . The District may determine not to renew the contract 
a. Immorality. 
b. Insubordination, which includes an aci of serious insubordination, repeated acts of insubordination, 
or a pattern of insubordinate behavior, '• 
or for less than (1) year. 
nust be informed that a representative from ihc 
employee's request- The supervisor may alio 
conference 
:>f a classified employee for any of the following 
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SUBJECT: ORDERLY TERMINATION PROCEDURES—CLASSIfTI D 
C. 
c. 
d 
e. 
J-
L 
m. 
Incompetence. 
Mental or physical incapacity. 
The need lo reduce staff size due to a drop in stbdenl enrollment, program or service 
discontinuance, a shortage of anticipated revem e after the budget has been adopted, or school 
consolidation. (SeeDP348NEG or DP34S tffl [G) 
Conviction of a felony or misdemeanor invdlv ng moral turpitude. 
Conduct which may be harmful to students or the District. 
Improper or unlawful physical contact with s t e n t s . 
Repeated violation of District policy. 
Unprofessional conduct not characteristic of or befitting a Jordan District employee. 
Unsatisfactory compliance with terms of probi don (see Provisional or Probationary Personnel, 
Policy DP314NEG) 
Any reason that the District in its sole discrelic • deems reasonable and appropriate {applies to 
provisional employees only). 
Performance* aUitude. or other employment ,atl "ibute which is substantially below the performance 
reasonably expected from other educators hajvii g similar responsibilities and duties as determined 
by District policy DP312—Evaluation for (fla sified Personnel. 
The District may determine not lo issue a contract to my classified employee whose status is 
"Provisional," as defined under policy DP314 NEO— Provisional or Probationary Classified Personnel. 
Prior to an employment action (probaEion/terminatiioi), the employee must be notified oi the tight to 
representation by me JCPA or another agent of his/h* r choice. A copy of the probation/termination 
report shall be placed in the employee's file at the Di: trict Office. 
DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS 
The District may elect to proceed with disciplinary ague n to warn the employee that his/her conduct places 
the employee in danger of termination during the contr* ;t term. The District may elect to exclude any or all 
of die following steps and proceed directly with termfriElion for cause. No disciplinary action shall 
thereafter prejudice the right of the District to proceed v ith termination for cause on the same facts which 
gave rise to the disciplinary action. 
1. Oral Reprimand: Oral reprimand may be issue i by the immediate supervisor. 
2 Written Reprimand: Written reprimand is issu sd by the immediate supervisor or District 
Administration which warns the employee that 
include contract termination mav be taken, 
a. 
jdverr^e employee employment action, which may 
This warning is active for a two-year .pefiod and may remain in either the school file or in 
the employee's district personnel fiEeJ 
b. The warning does not prejudice the righ^ of the District to proceed with termination for 
cause should the misconduct continue;. 
Probation: The District may elect, but is noln quired to place the employee on probation for 
misconduct which could be grounds oE tcrmjna ion during the contract year. 
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SUBJECT: ORDERLY TERMINATION PROCEDURES—CLASSIpD D 
The District is solely responsible % < etenrnmng the length and terms of probation 
except under the provisions of policy 
Classified Personnel. 
b. 
3P314 NEG—Provisional and Frobational 
of the District to proceed with termination for Probation shall not prejudice the righi 
cause on the same facts which gave ri fe to the probation, 
Suspension: The District may, at its discrerioi, place the employee on suspension. 
a. The District shall be solely rcsponqib 
D. 
5 for determining whether the suspension is to be 
with or without pay and for determtiu lg the duration of the suspension. 
b. Suspension may, among other reason; * be invoked by the District when further 
investigation is deemed necessary or d *sirable in order to make an informed decision 
concerning the employment of an em\ Joyce or for the purpose of awaiting the outcome of 
criminal charges pending against an ei uployee. 
c Suspension of an employee shall not n any way prejudice the right of the District to 
proceed with other action, including B rminalion for cause, at a later date. 
d. Furthermore, the fact that pending $rii linal charges against an employee may be resolved 
in favor of the employee shall not pre ;lude the District from initiating termination for 
cause proceedings or other disciplhiar' action against an employee based all or in part 
upon the same facts which gave rise t > the criminal charges. 
CAUSES FOR CONTRACT TERMINATION 
The District may terminate the employment of anycli ssified employee during the term of the employee's 
contract for any of the reasons listed above under Oui Jeline B, items a. through m. 
The District may terminate the employment of any eli ssified employee during the term of the employee's 
contract for any act. failure to act, or conduct which constitutes a breach of the classified employee's 
employment contract. 
PROCEDURES WHEN RENEWAL OF THE CONTRAC 
IS IN QUESTION 
L 
2. 
When continued employment of a contract classifiqd Employee is in question, the contract classified 
) months before the end of the txmtract term. 
The reasons why continued employment is ih c ueslion shall be specified. 
The contract classified employee shall be provj. led an opportunity to correct the deficiencies which 
are causing continued employment to be in que ition. Assistance may be granted the classified 
emplovee to correct the deficiencies including i iformal conferences and services of school 
personnel. 
PROCEDURES WHEN THE CONTRACT OF A CONTACT CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEE WILL NOT BE 
RENEWED 
When the contract of a contract classified employed w 
shall be notified in writing at least two (2) months pe ore the end of the contract term. 
i 
The notice shall state the date of termination and se^ t firth the reasons for contract nonrenewal. 
OF A CONTRACT CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEE 
U not be renewed, the contract classified employee 
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SUBJECT: ORDERLY TERMINATION PROCEDURES—CLASS 
3. The notice shall include a date for an informal confers ice with the administration, a date for a hearing 
before an independent hearing officer, and a date for a'. learing before the Board of Education, 
a. The hearings shall be ^heduled at intervals of i =n (10) days. 
b. A recommendation shall be required from the h faring examiner within ten (10) days of the date of 
the hearing. 
4. The contract classified employee shall be notified of tl e right lo have the conference and hearings 
scheduled. If the classified employee elects not to ^ttind, the dates will be canceled. 
5. The contract classified employee shall be informtdiaf the right to be represented at the hearing by a 
representative of his/her choice 
6. The notice shall be delivered to the contract classified employee personally or sent by certified mail to the 
classified employee's last-known address. 
G. PROCEDURES WHEN PROVISIONAL CONTRACT WH L NOT BE RENEWED 
1. Provisional classified employees, as defined under pb icy DP314, are not entitled to employment beyond 
the end of the term of the present contract, and may m it reasonably expect continued employment in 
succeeding years, 
2. When the District determines not to renew a contraft * f a provisional classified employee, the classified 
employee shall be notified in writing at least sixty [6<") days prior to the end of their first L2 months of 
employment. : 
K, PROCEDURES FOR TERMINATION DURING CONTR; LCT TERM 
a, 
NOTICE 
When a classified employee is to be terminated during a contract term, the District shall notify the 
classified employee in writing of the intent |o erminate. The employee will also be informed in 
writing that the rimeline for the informal-Cogfa ence and/or a hearing procedures as referenced in 
this policy may be modified or extended. If itfn re \s a compelling reason to modify the Timeline for 
the informal conference gpdMhgapng procifthi -es as references in this policy.eitha1 party may 
request the modification^ frnm the other prim in writing and both parties will be required tn agree 
to the modification^. The District will iss e 
the modified timeline. In any case, no lonye 
termination noti f ication. 
L letter of understanding to both parties outlining 
tl an fifteen il5) davs ofpav may be offered bryimd 
h. The notice shall be delivered to the individual lersonally orient by certified mai] in the 
individual's last-known address ai least 15 diys 
nnt cnnlinue hevnnd the 1 % davs tefminatioi j n 
prior to the proposed dare of termination. Pay will 
nification. 
c. 
d. 
The notice shall state the date of termination a Ld set forth the reasons for termination. 
The process includes the right to an informal ci nference, the right to a hearing before a hearing 
panel or the right to a hearing before an indepei ident hearing officer Only the decision of a hearing 
officer may be appealed to the Board of Edudati m. 
(I) TheinformaJ conference shall becondkic ed under the direction of the grievance officer and 
up to two other individuals of the grieya tee officer's choice. 
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SUBJECT: ORDERLY TERMINATION PROCEDURES—CLASSlFfl D 
(2) 
C3) 
(4) 
(5) 
If the informal conference has been held 
time limits set forth in item 5above.br 
i 
recommendation of the grievance offijxi 
with a hearing before a hearing panel pr 
e. 
S 
h. 
The informal conference will be conductjsd within ten (10) working days after the receipt of 
the request for the confetence. 
The classified employee may be accotnp inied by an individual of his/her choice. 
The classified employee may present yer >al or documentary evidence. 
The grievance officer shall issue a wrltu n report setting forth his/her findings and 
recommendations within five (5) workin % days after the conclusion of the conference, 
and no written report has been issued within the 
if the classified employee or the District rejects the 
, either parly may exercise their right to proceed 
i hearing before an independent hearing officer. All 
hearings, regardless of whether before; a learing panel or with a independent hearing officer 
shall be scheduled within ten (10) wojki ig days after the informal conference report has been 
received from the grievance officer wlier ever possible. 
The notice shall also inform the individual df He right to be represented at the hearing(s) by 
representative of his/her choice. 
If an employee requests a hearing before a hea ing panel* the same guidelines that are used in a 
hearing before an independent hearing officer s lall be in effect except thai the employee has no 
appeal rights beyond the hearing panel 
The hearing panel shall consist of one represen ative appointed by the District, one representative 
appointed by the individual and one represeiital ve mutually agreed upon. 
No attorneys may participate in the hearing pa: icl process. 
HEARING CANCELED 
ar 
b. 
If a hearing is canceled by the classified empk yee, the written notice of intention to terminate 
employment will serve as written notice of fin il termination by the Board, 
The caused) of termination are those contaihe in the notice of intention to terminate 
employment. , 
APPOINTMENT OF HEARING OFFICER 
a. 
b. 
c. 
On or before July 1, the Superintendent and Iht 
Group Contract shall mutually agree upon i l l : 
organization referred to in the Classified Employee 
t of eight (8) hearing officers; four (4) shall be 
submitted by the Superintendeni and four (4§bf the Jordan Classified Professional Association. 
When the services of a hearing officer are requ red, the cost shall be equally shared by the District 
and the individual. 
The individual or his/her designee and the sype intendent or designee shall each choose two names 
from the pool of hearing officers. If there is) o; ie name chosen in common, chat hearing officer 
shall be first on the list. The remaining names shall be drawn at random and placed on the list in 
the order drawn. Tf there are no names chosfen in common, all of the names shall be drawn ai 
random and placed on the hat according to dfce irderof the draw. The hearing officer shall then be 
called in the order they appear on the list unjtil ine is found that is available for die day of the 
hearing-
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SUBJECT: ORDERLY TERMINATION PROCEDURES—CLASSM1D 
CONDUCT OF THE HEARING 
a. The classified employee has the right to representation 
testimony, cross examine witnesses, and exami le 
The District shall make available District enipl lyees 
Parties shall exchange a list of witnesses and{ d< cumentary 
scheduled hearing. 
The hearing shall be conducted informally. Kid 
be strictly observed. ' 
The hearing proceedings shall be recorded ar|d 
accuracy; i.e., electronic tape recording. Stenograph 
HEARING PANEL OR HEARING OFFICER 
a. After hearing all of the evidence, the hearing: pi oel 
immediately following the conclusion of thd pi OCMd 
ten(J0J days of the hearing, render a written decision 
The decision may recommend to the Board tfia 
action not be taken or thai other action less jc*|ere 
The decision of the hearing panel or officer] tc gether 
certified matl to the employee's last known id 
representative* if any. 
REQUEST FOR BOARD REVIEW OF A H E A R J N 
b. 
e. 
and may call witnesses, hear accusing 
documentary evidence. 
if needed as witnesses for either party. 
evidence at least two (2) days before the 
me rules of evidence used in courts of law need not 
reserved in a manner to assure completeness and 
ic recording shall not be required. 
or officer may render an oral decision 
ing. The hearing panel or officer shall, within 
supported by findings of fact. 
the proposed action be taken or that the proposed 
than the proposed action be taken 
with the findings of fact, shall be sent by 
dress. A copy shall be mailed to the employee's 
a. 
b, 
The classified employee shall have the right lo 
officer. 
OFFICER DECISION 
equest a Board review of the decision of the hearing 
re^ei 
qtffiax 
c 
A written request for a Board review must bq 
within ten {101 days of the date the hearing 
The Board review shall be upon the record n}ad * 
that the Board may, at its discretion, hear adjJit onal 
BOARD REVIEW NOT REQUESTED OR DECljSipN 
a. If a request for review is not received, or if the 
classified employee* the Board shall determine 
officer. 
b. If Ihe Board adopts the decision of the hearing 
officer, if any, shall be deemed the findings Of 
the classified employee of Ihe Board's decision 
If Ihe Board determine?, nol to adopt the dee 
matter based upon the record made in the heiri 
at its discretion, may hear additional testimony 
(1) The administration will notify Ihe c 
additional testimony or argument. 
e. 
;laisi: ied 
ived by the president of the Board of Education 
Ts decision is postmarked. 
in the hearing before the hearing officer, except 
testimony or argument 
FAVORS CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEE 
decision of the hearing officer is in favor of the 
whether or nol to adopt the decision of the hearing 
<picer, the findings of fact prepared by the hearing 
act made by the Board, The District shall notify 
by certified mail, 
of the hearing officer, the Board shall review the 
before the hearing officer, except that the Board, 
or argument. 
employee if the Board determines to hear 
ifikn 
IS 
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BOARD DECISION 
a. Within five (5) days of receiving the hearing, of icerTs decision, (he Board shall Tender a 
decision that the originally proposed action jbe 
taken, or that other action less severe than the 
Taken, (bat the originally proposed action nol be 
iriginally proposed action be taken. 
b. 
c. 
9. 
10. 
The Board shall issue findings of fact that sjipi on the decision or may adopt the findings of facl 
prepared by the hearing officer. 
The classified employee shall be notified of pw decision of (he Board and the findings of facl by 
certified mail addressed to (he employee's laht'. jiown address. A copy shall be sent to the 
employee's representative, if any. I 
FINALITY 
a. The decision of (he Board in all eases is final. 
b. A rehearing shall not be allowed. (Note: Tfte (lecision of the hearing panel cannot be appealed to 
(he Board of Education-) 
APPEAL 
a. Upon the timely filing of an appeal of the deci ion of the Board in an appropriate court of" law, the 
D - - ™ I ,1.-11 -.^.--^ „ W- I .'.a- J _ L J I ' . . . J ._ _ L . L . . . n . -» • 
11. 
Board shall cause to be prepared, certified, ajid 
the findings of fac( of (he Board, and the recibfd 
bo(h. • 
RESTORATION OF RECORDS AND BENEFITS 
transmitted to the court, the decision of the Board, 
of (he hearing before (he hearing officer or Board or 
a. 
b. 
If (he final decision is made in favor of the dm| Joyee, the chargefs) shall be expunged from (he 
employee's record excepi when substantive pre blems exist bu( (he recommendation (o terminate 
was dismissed r^rnodified because of procsduril errors. 
If the final decision is made in favor of the drn| iloyee, the employee shall be reimbursed for salary 
and benefits lost during suspension, if any. 
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DEFINITIONS 
A. 
B, 
&r-
Gnevance - A complaint which: 
i. Sets forth the allegation that there hay been a v i o l i n of any District policy, or state or 
federal law, 
2. Specifically identifies the policy or statute violated, 
Grievam-Any classified or group of classified employee^ a 
falling under District policy* or state or federal law. 
Compliance Officer—The District employee or employee^ designated to coordinate compliance 
[grieved by a decision or condition 
-District policy and alalo and federal la¥f charged with the fesponjibility of 
investigating mm plaints. 
&-C. District Grievance Officer - The District employee or empfoijees designated to review alleged 
grievances. 
PROCEDURE 
A. 
B. 
Step I 
1. Any employee alleging a grievance is encouraged io i esolve the problem, if possible, 
through an informal discussion with the immediate supervisor. If this is not satisfactory, 
the employee shall file at Step II. i 
Step • : ; 
1. Any employee alleging a grievance shall present a Coi ipleted grievance form io his/her 
immediate supervisor, A copy of the grievance will b : immediately forwarded by the 
supervisor to the District grievance affiteej who shall then submit th& issue in 
C. 
question to the Jordan Classified Professional Aasfroi ilion (JCPA) in writing. JCPA has 
the option of reviewing the issue and making a wnitc i response to the District grievance 
f^eefr appropriate Executive Director, the Execulfrvt Director of Human Resources or 
his/her designee, and the President of Jordan Classi|fie i Professional Association (JCPA) 
a. The inimediatc supervisor shall respond to the !ficvanco grievant in writing, within 
five (5) working days following receipt of the] nevance. A copy of the response will 
he, fnrwardedJo the appropriate Executive p|re Tor, the Executive Director of Human 
Rgsnnrces or his/her designee, and to Ihe F l u e n t of JCPA 
b If the immediate supervisor's response (decide \) does not resolve the problem, [he 
gnevant shall be free to file the grievance all St -p III. 
Step in-
I. The Investigatory Commitlee may be activated at (hi: 
I) 
a. The gncvant or his/her designee, shall prepare find file [he grievance with the 
grievance officer. 
b. The gfievanLor his/her designeet shall choqsejejt.hej'. the Investigation Investigatory 
nv stigate the complaint with [he patties 
•orking days o( the grievance having 
c. 
Committeeor the grievance officer shaH-ip. 
concerned in the grievance within fifteen (1^) v 
been filed at Step III. 
At ihe conclusion of [he investigation. the grievance officer shall render a decision 
arrf issue a wntten repon setting forth his/her f ridings and recommendations lor me 
step only. (See Miscellaneous Item * 
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A. 
e. 
iftle 
hprii 
D. 
resolution of The grievance within five (5) 
invealigiition. 
The grievance shall be considered resolved  
recommendations of the grievance officer, df i 
at Slep IV wilhin ihe lime limits set forth 
If no written report has been issued within Ihe 
if the grievant or District shall reject the 
the grievant shall be free to file the grievance 
Step IV: 
JL. If the grievant rejects the recommendations of the 
officer fails to issue a written report in the time s 
working days lo request that an impartial hearing 
grievance or the gf iovant may request that a hoofing ] 
wor dng days- pflcr the conclusion of the 
grievant and the District accept the 
the grievam fails to file the grievance 
n. 
time limits set forth in "c" above, or 
recam nendations of the grievance officer, 
at Step IV. 
grievance officer, or the grievance 
, the gnevant shall have ten (10) 
ianel be selected to hear the 
bosoloolcd. (Procedures for the 
the miscellaneous provisions-—See 
pftet 
selection of the hearing officer or hearing panel are] in 
Miscellaneous Item K.) 
The hearing panel shall convene within fifteen f I5T| w irking davs after the grievance was 
fUedaLgteflJY, 
2^2- The hearing officer-er hearing panel shall submit ujrii 
superintendent and the gnevant or his/her designated 
days after the hearing panel has been convened. j 
i 
3^ 
lien recommendations to the 
i epresentative within ten (10) working 
The District compliance officer shall, within five * S) working days, submit in writing to the 
grievant the District'a dooiaion to fejeet or accept the Rearing officer's or-hearing panel's 
fecofflwondntion. 
4i If the grievant chooses a hearing panel to adjudicntfe hia/her grievance, the decision of the 
hoofing panel is final and the grievam may not appt at Slep V. 
E. Step V; 
±-> If the grit-vent who chooses tin independent hearing ol liccr rejeeta the recommendations of 
the superintendent or-his-designee, or if the superintei dent or his designee fails ta issue a 
report within the time limits set forth above, the gi le1 ant shul) be free to hie the grievance 
pt Step V within ten (10) working days of the date fe fccommendmion of the 
superintendent or his designee was issued or should h<ve keen iaaued^ 
The grievance ut Step V shall be filed with the Bo 4rd 
&•. The grievant shall file the grievance by delifrei 
hmiteset- forth herein. 
b: Within ten 00* working days of feceip/ of ihe 
in-me following manner; 
ing it to Ihe Board within the time 
ffie^'Unee, the Bonrd ahull cslobligh n 
hearing date to hear the testimony ot all intcfres led parties. The Board shall have the 
authority to call witnesses for the heuring. 
(20) working days of the fiEing of the gricv 
A. Withm thiny (30) working days of the filing of the gric> P 
•h hearing wilt be held within twenty 
till be tinul und bfnding. detcrmirranon of the grievance. The findings of Ihe Burnt 
i 
1. The Superintendent or his/her designee shall, within fiye_t5) work!ns days, submit in 
writing to the grievant the Digtricfs decision tore 
recommendatipflBi 
2. The decision of the Superintendent is final. 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
ip 
e at Step V, the Board shall issue ila 
or accept the hearing panel's 
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A. 
B, 
A grievance must be tiled within twenty (20) working dayB c F the d a s grievant knew or should 
have known of me circumstances which precipitated the gijicance. 
The employee will be informed that the time limits set fa|th in this policy mav be modified or 
extended if mutually agreed to in writing by the employe^ a id the District. If eitherparty_wjsh_e_5 
to change the timeline set forth in this policy, the parly wjll 
other oartv in wrilinc and both parties will be required m i^i je. partv in writing 
Grievance Officer will issue a letter of understanding to 
B T £ L 
B r £ „ 
E-E_ 
G. H. 
i r J . 
ameliiie, 
A grievance 
h|fh 
equest the modification^ from the 
to the rnodificationfsl The 
parties outlining the modified 
his/her designee shall furnish ^ul Ficient background concerning the 
ind actions that led to the allegation. alleged violation which identifies date(s), time(s).. person(fc), 
No person shall suffer recrimination or discrimination becpu: e of participation in this grievance 
procedure. 
Hearings should be scheduled during a mutually convenient I .me. 
Employees shall be free to testify regarding any grievance fiU d hereunder. 
Confidentiality will be observed pending resolution of the [grievance or final decision by the Board 
Superintendent. 
Nothing contained herein shall be construed so as to limit] in any way the ability of the District 
and the grievant to resolve any grievance, mutually and inp i nally. 
The grievant sh&& may be notified of the right to represented e& accompanied bv an individual of 
his/her choice in all stages of these proceedings. If a heariiig JUTICI is used aa the mcthod-ef 
i so la t ion , tjneithcr party may ese- have legaj representation fattorneys^ in any stage of the 
proceedings. 
The Investigatory Committee shall be selected as follows! Tfhe District Grievance Officer shall 
designate one member District employee of i ts hj.s/hef chqict and the individual grievant or his/her 
designee shall select one member District employee of hisfhe: choice,raed J these two appoiniees 
shall recommend a third committee member Districtempl^yje subject to the approval by the 
individual grievant and the District Grievance Officer. Thi|j t jmmittee shall conduct investigations 
of grievances filed by employees and shall report the results tf its findings and its 
recommendations, in writing, IO the District compliance djrji yance Qofficer who shall be 
responsible to make final distarminalioB of all grievances i *n. ler a decision based upon the results of 
the investigation. All grievances shall be investigated and 
or not the griwnnt aaks for fefwesealation. 
Ali committee appointments ahnll be made prior to the begif 
a : esponse made., fcgardleaa of whether 
-eeft 
required, all members of the tovesligauve Investigatory Committee shall be excused from their 
tegular assignments to perform investigations, 
3-K. If a hearing panel re-reed becomes necessary, the District sjhall select one participant District 
employee and one District employee will be selected by thb i tdividual grieyapt, or his/her designee 
and the third District employee shall be an individual mutt al y agreed upon bv the grievant and the 
Grievance Officer. 
L. The hearing panel shall keep mmuEes of the hearing procefcdi igs^ Records of all grievances will be 
maintained by the Dislrici compliance Grievance OwtTicer 
and confidential tile as required by District policy DP367-J-E 
Information regarding grievances will be classified as priv te 
ring of each school year. When 
Tfhe records will be kept in a separate 
istrict Records Management. 
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SUBJECT: GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE—CLASSIFIED 
Jfc- The JCPA aad the District shall submit to each other a lift > i names of persona to be considered as 
impurtijl hearing nffioefs. Qa of before July 1, the supefinh ndoBl and the ofganiaalion fofoffod lo 
iff the Classified Employee Group Contract shall mutually i grcc upon a hst of eight (8) hearing 
officcnn four (4) shall be submitted by the supofmtmdoi^ m d four (4) hy tho Classified 
Professional Association, 
4-; Whta the ^v iees of a hewag officer arQKSjuifedjthbcost shall BocquflJIy ahnfcdby the 
Diatrict and die individual. 
The individual and-hisflier auperiiftc 
fpom the pool of hoofing, officers. If mere is one 
officer ahntl be first on the list- The remaining TIM 
on the list in the order drawn.- If-there arc no nam » 
shall be drawn at fBBriom and placed on the list oa sailing to the* order of the* dm1*
 L The 
nope chosen in common, that hearing 
shall be drawn at ran le 
JtoBcn in-common^ all of the names 
hcanngofficcfsshal^thenbccaHcdiTithcordcrthley 
that ia available for the day of the heafing^ ' 
t - M- lo the event that the grievance remains unresolved at the ^ertninalion 
the firievant is free to pursue such Litigation or statutory 
M. .... Grievance forms are available in the District's Human Rf 
of this grievance procedure, 
y as the law may provide, 
squrces Department or through JCPA. 
tiened 
dem shall each ghwoae two names 
appear on the list until one is found 
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L Board. JEollcy 
IL. 
orjpcrt 
iff Use 
sijwirt 
The Board is commiited to see that Jordan District is an equal 
are staffed with the best qualified candidates available, that sta fcelfcctian 
comply with state and federal laws, and that the selection, place 
discrimination, favoritism, or other unethical practices. Further[ it 
interest of the public by hiring only those individuals who are «|or hy 
employment positions identified by the Utah Department of Public 
teacher or administrative/supervisory certification are designated!! 
District Administration the responsibility for screening and sele^ 
submitted for Board approval. This policy on Staff Selection, Ffro 
apply to all classified personnel. 
unity employer and that schools and departments 
, promotion and salary placement practices 
and supervision of employees are free from 
is the policy of the Board to protect the safety and 
to hold the trust required in sensitive 
Safety. All personnel who do not require state 
as [classified personnel. The Board delegates to the 
all classified personnel. Those selected will be 
notions, and Salary Placement guidelines shall 
fctii g 
Administration Policy 
The Administration selects and places part-time and full-time class ified personnel through the use of the following 
guidelines: 
A- Definitions 
4T—ProviaoaoJ Employee: A comma ekaaified ernployea/tB 
completed lean than one (1) year of continuous cmplown ent: 
considered a provisional employee if hc/sho-baa 
2r.—Temporary Employee! An individual-who is omploycjd 1 y the Diatfict on a tompofory baais-^  Temporary f 
employees iBoiudfl; but am not noooasarily limited to {he following! 
* Employees hiird under contracts forone(l) fret ronly or for lesa than (1) year* 
i 
&-. Employees whose positions are funded- by grant • and/or yearly allocated mate or federal monies, 
c. -—Employees whose positions are uutht 
&• A* Guidelines 
ment with the Disirict shall be required ni prove 
1. All employment in the District is contingent upon afbnval by the Board. Staff selection, promotion and 
salary placement shall be conducted according to the !bl owing administrative guidelines. 
2. Background Checks: Individuals who are offered emj lo; 
they are worthy to hold the trust required in a sensitive c mployment position through the following process: 
a. Each tentative prospective employee shall a^r*»to be fingerprinted and sign a waiver facilitating 
criminal background check through the Utaji £ nminiil History file. 
The Superintendent or his designee shall revjev each evaluation report received from Ihe Utah 
Bureau of Criminal Identification to determine 
No one shall be hired who^c record shows ajfe 
causes concern tor the safety and well-being! •! 
b. 
c. 
d. 
Ihun twelve (12) mofltfea. 
final eligibility for employment. 
ony or misdemeanor conviction in an area which 
students-
Information disclosed by the Bureau of Crirpir al Invesugation shall not be released to any other 
agency or individual. 
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or any corresponding in-law* step, adoptive relative, 
conflict of interest with vendors of the District-
&?B. Nepotism 
1. No one with supervisory responsibility shall hire or ijso «nmend for hire any family member including 
parent, grandparent, spouse, child, grandparent, sibling, 
or anyone residing on a permanent basis in the super^isbr's home. 
2. Noemployee shall bedrrectly supervisedorevalualed|b: areiative. Family members as described in CI 
may not be employed under the same immediate supefvi or. 
3. Employees hired prior to adoption of this policy are eftei apt from this guideline except when the proximity 
of relatives is found to be creating problems. 
4. The hiring of relatives is also prohibited if it results hjt a 
5. Hiring practices for designated part-time positions sutfh; s sweepers, community school staff members, etc., 
shall adhere to C.I except mat recruitment, screening *nt interviewing may be initiated and completed at 
local schools or departments. 
6. In the event of a lack of candidates, a need for specialised skills or unique circumstances, the restricdon 
against hiring relatives may be waived in the best intetet: of the District upon recommendation of a review 
committee comprised of the Superintendent and appropriate administrator or director, and upon approval of 
the Board 
7. When other qualified candidates have not applied, task a? signments of short duration (generally less than 
sixty (60) working days) may be except from these gu^di lines. 
©: £= Interview Team 
An interview team shall be established far all non-adminisajati >c job openings or positions except for directors. 
accountants. Information Systems managers and supervisor^. < esignated part-time positions such as sweepers, 
community school staff member*, etc The team will cons|st jfaxka&i the following: The Executive Director of 
Human Resources or designee, the department director or injm diate supervisor, a representative from the 
respective department, and a classified employee, mutually pgi 5ed upon by the JCPA and the Administration. 
&?D. Selection and Placement of Entry Level Personnel 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
All job applicants shall be required to complete an cappl Jyment application in its entirely. Failure to 
complete any portion of the application may disqualify tie applicant fmm employment consideration. 
i 
Application forms furnished by die District shall be relnefved annually through the Human Resources 
Department 
Recruitment, screening and initial interviewing for jop t 
the Human Resources Department except for designated 
SCIHHII staff members, etc. Consideration of qualificalioi s shall be determined by job description, 
Qualified candidates selected to interview for each open ng or position shall be referred to the appropriate 
building or department administrator followed by a h|rii g recommendation to the Human Resources 
Department for final approval 
Continued employment shall be contingent upon satilsldctory service. 
New employees will be placed on the beginning step 
un less it is determined that a higher initial step placer 10 it is necessary to attract and retain qualified 
of 
perungs or positions shall be the respnnsibiliry of 
Mrt-time positions such as sweepers, community 
the appropriate Jane of the salary schedule 
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SUBJECT: STAFF SELECTION, PROMOTION, AND SALARY P J< CEMENT—CLASSIFIED 
step on the salary schedule if hired full time 
employees in areas of critical District need. Part-timfe e nployees will be placed on the appropriate level 
step when employed full lime. Employees who wortj; f ill-time for two or more consecutive summers (a 
minimum of six months) will be granted one additional 
thereafter. 
Former full-tune district employees who arc rehired ma be granted full credit on the salary schedule for 
previous contract experience with the district, Formdr r. art-time district employees who are rehired within 
six months may be granted full credit on the salary sqhe lule for previous experience. 
i 
Salary lane movement will be based upon the above gui felines and the date the employee was hired in the 
district. Any person hired between July 1 and Decen be • 31 will receive one full yearns experience the 
following July L Anyone hired between January 1 at«l|June30 will not receive experience credit tor The 
first months of service up to July L 
Provisional cmployeeaahull not be eligible for transfer to another job assignment or promotion until 
tinuouB ycai-ntthgeuTtenijaaiTgnTnent. Ilowrever, this guideline may be waived 
in the event there arc HO non-provisional employees ftp J apply and qualify for a position, 
FT EJ Selection and Promotion of Non-Provisional Personnel 
1, 
2. 
Employees shall be notified of all full-time vacancies a 
Notification shall be made with postings in the Humfrn 
the employee newsletter and/or memorandums deJiverei to the schools. 
Promotion shall mean reassignment to a job which isj k ;ated on a higher lane of the salary schedule than 
the lane from which the employee is currently paid. ; 
least five days prior to the application closing date. 
Resources Department, published announcements in 
3, Ail non provisional employees, may apply for prombti in to a position which is posted as a vacancy. 
consideration. Qualifications being equal, district employees wilt retei je first 
4. An employee who is promoted to a higher position ijha I be given atrial period of 30 days. Dunng this 30-
day period, the promotion shall be nullified upon redue it by the district or the employee. In such a case, 
the employee shall be returned to his/her former posi jc i or a comparable position when available. 
5. Probation reports and negative evaluations older mar fi 
DP316B—Orderly Termination Procedures for Clas lfi sd Employees, shall not be considered in employee 
eligibility for promotion or transfer. 
G? F. Temporary Super^i-tory Assignments/Promotion 
On a short-term, temporary basis. il may be necessary forjorlc clarified employee to substitute tor another 
classified employee who is assigned to a higher lane on theH -lassified Master Salary Schedule. Under such 
circumstances, many responsibilities normally required in th • higher position are not required nor accomplished 
by those in temporary assignments. While it is neither nice 
such short-term appointments, the following salary adjus[tn< :nts will be provided: 
I. When a temporary assignment/promotion is necessitate 3 by the extended illness, injury, or short term leave 
of an employee, beginning on the sixth consecutive jvo Lking day of the temporary assignment, the 
promoted employee shall be paid on step two (2) of (ht 
Hr & Voluntary Transfers \ 
ssary nor realistic to gi\e equal compensation for 
higher lane or at £5 per day, whichever is higher. 
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Any contract classified emptoyee wishing to transfer lateral]; 
within Jordan School District shall use the followii 
The employee shall make a written request to the Distri 
requests a teteraHransfer to a particular position that fat 
L 
Sit! 2. Known vacancies will be posted on the District Web js  
and May 15 of each year. 
3. If a contract classified employee wishes to be considefet 
which he/she is qualified and oonifitialotL. he/she mus 
supervisor and submitted by 4:30 p.m. on Friday of tfie 
include a resume and letters of recommendation along w 
4. Copies of the transfer request will be forwarded to thf 
following Monday for first consideration. Immediate 
those requesting a lateral Transfer have been considered 
5. Nti employee who is on probation or other disciplinary 
• or move to a lower lane for which he/she is 
g procedure: 
:t Human Resources Department stating that he/she 
been declared open by the District. 
on Monday of each week between September 15 
for a tete»+transfer into the advertised position for 
sujbmii a transfer request, signed by the current 
week the position is advertised- Employees may 
ith the transfer request if they choose. 
new supervisor where the opening exists the 
si perviBors may not consider new candidates until 
f r*L 
sanction is eligible for a transfer. 
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S U B J E C T : SICK L E A V E — C L A S S I F I E D 
± Board Policy 
fit d It is the policy of [he Board to authorize paid sick leave for class 
benefits and io comply with requirements of Public Law 103-3. faihily 
delegates ui Ehc Administration responsibility for establishing gtjid J 
benefits. If additional leave is needed beyond what ia covered in thi i 
Policy—DP372 NEG. 
personnel who qualify for sick leave 
and Medical Leave Act- The Board 
ines for sick leave and family leave 
policy* refer to the Family Medical Leave 
LL Administration Policy 
The sick leave policy shall be administered according to the follow 
Guidelines 
A. Sick leave benefits 
og guidelines: 
1. Full line contract Classified employees (20 houra pi r week OP marc) and eoalmot hourly 
2. 
working between 10 and 10.99 or morel he urs per week shall be eligible lo receive 
#JH- sick leave benefits. Employees hired after a cdftti ict year has started shall receive sick leave 
benefits on a prorated basis for the remainder of th4t) sar. 
Sick leave shall be paid al the employee's regular Hourly rate. 
B. Sick leave allowances for full-lime eoalfflci employees worii ing (20 hours or more per weekt shall be 
delermiDed by a combination of contract days and years of se rvice according to the following schedule: 
1. 9-Month Employees: 
1st year 7 days 
2nd year through I7 thyear 13 daysperyear 
ISth year and each year thereafter I IB days per year 
Maximum sick leave accumulation 1 SO days 
2. 10-Month Employees: 
I st year 7 days 
2nd year through 17th Year L3 days per year 
18th year and each year thereafter 18 days per year 
Maximum sick leave accumulation 200 davs 
3 . 11-Month Employees : 
I si year \ 7 days 
2nd year through 13th Year \ L4 days per year 
14th year and each year thereafter LS days p r r year 
Max imum sick leave accumulat ion 220 days 
4 . 12-Month Employees : • 
I si year 7 days 
2nd year through 13th Year 15 days per year 
14th year and each year thereafter 18 days per year 
M a x i m u m sick leave accumulat ion \ 2 4 0 days 
C . Sick Leave allowances for hftnriy employees ^ h o work bAfri aen more than 10 and-HJr99 and less than 
2Q hours per week shall be determined according to the folio ving schedule: 
1. 1st Year of Employment 
2nd Year of Employment 
3rd Year of Employment 
4th Year of Employment 
5th Year of Employment 
6th Year of Employment 
ODays 
0r>ays 
2 Days 
2 Days 
2 Days 
3 Days 
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SUBJECT: SICK LEAV£—CLASSIFIED 
D. 
E. 
2. 
Each Year Thereafter 3 Days i 
Sick Leave for fce«4y employees working more than lQ_af4.JggB ^n 20 hours per week shall 
accrue to a maximum of ten (SO) days. 
A classified employee may use up lo three days of his/her 
healthcareneedsoffamilymembers. (Immediatefamily!is 
employee's or spouse's father, mother, grandchild, brother, 
law, sister-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, or other per 
Sick Leave accrual 
own accumulated sick leave to attend to the 
defined as husband, wife, daughter, son, 
ister. grandfather* grandmother, brother in-
ion residing in the employee's home.) 
1. If an employee resigns his/her position in the DistHct and then returns* he/she must start over 
on years of service and sick leave accumulation. ; 
2. Should an employee be granted a leave for any reaBo i 
cumulative sick leave days IO be used upon returnjbut 
during the time of leaver 
3. If an employee becomes sick and uses all his/her slci 
must start over on a new accumulation at the rate Jhdwn 
the time he/she became sick. 
F r Use of sick leave for critical family care 
A maximum of ten (10) days of sick leave may be used ebcl 
the immediate family or a. critically ill person residing oi 
, he/she will keep his/her number of 
shall not be considered for sick leave 
leave and later returns to work, he/she 
for the year of service he/she was on at 
Immediate family shall include mother, father, soil, 
U&e of sick leave for critical family illness must bi 
Committee. The employee must submit his/her rtq 
Review Committee using the form available in th^ I 
Employees may not apply for critical family care 
including Jn the following order: personal leave. 
year to care for a critically ill member of 
permanent basis in the employee's home. 
d lughter, husband, or wife. 
authorized by the Sick Leave Bank Review 
in writing to the Sick Leave Bank 
Human Resources Department. 
fits until all accrued leave days are used 
ily leave, sick leave, and vacation leave 
In cases of extended critical care, employees may Opp y for additional days beyond the ten (10) 
day allowance. 
a. If circumstances warrant it, the Sick Leave Bink 
additional days equal to the number of unused] le 
critical illness. (A maximum of 3) 
Review Committee may authorize 
days available al the beginning of the I C L V C 
ez 
b. For those employees hired prior to July 1, 19p7 
may allow sick leave days for critical family am 
addiuonal day may be granted for each year of 
days, If additional days are granted, the empto^y 
employee's daily rate. 
Use of sick leave for adoption 
1 An employee who adopts a child must apply for cjiti 
request in writing to the Sick Leave Bank Review! ( 
Human Resources Department-
2 Employees may not apply for critical family care 
family leave daya, and vacation days are used kav 
leave, family leave and vacation leave days. 
the Sick Leave Bank Review Committee 
{as defined in item F above). One 
service in the District up to a maximum of 11 
shall be required to pay 40 percent ul the 
al family care days by submitting his/her 
Committee using the form available in the 
its until all accrued personal leave, 
• s are used in the following; order pergonal 
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SUBJECT SICK LEAVE—CLASSIFIED 
without regard to the number of sick leave 
3. Employees may be granted a maximum of L0 days; le Lve at the time of actual custody of the 
child is received An employee shall not exceed a tat il of 10 days of leave time, including the 
use of accrued personal and family leave days. 
4. Any additional leave must fall under the guideline^ oi[DP322—Family Medical Leave Act. 
H. Sick leave payments, procedures.. and limitations 
1. In accordance with established policy, fnll pay shajl be allowed upon the completion of the 
absence form with the approval of the principal or^mnediate supervisor. 
2. The Administration may require a doctor's cenificalte 
daysclaimedatany one time-
s'. Absences due to illness are to be reported to the appropriate office or individual as soon as 
possible. 
4. The sick leave allowance during the FITSE year of sdrvi x for employees whose employment is 
subsequent to the beginning of the contract year shiEl be prorated according to the ratio that the 
number of days of possible service bears to the tot4lr umber of days during that contract or 
employment year. 
5. If the sick leave allowance is exhausted, unused vfl^l on days may be used to avoid loss of 
salary, ! 
6. If an immediate supervisor suspects that an employee has misused his/her sick leave benefit as 
established by this policy, the immediate supervisor £ lall conference with the employee. 
7. If it is determined that the employee has misused his/ier sick leave the immediate supervisor 
will forward a written explanation of the abuse to the executive director of Human Resources or 
his/her designee and an investigation shall be conduct «J-
&. If the investigation of sick leave abuse proves to (* t lie, the following guidelines will be in 
effect: ; 
a. Salary received for those unauthorized days sb^U >c reclaimed. 
b. There shall be a five-day (5) suspension witho it salary in the next pay period. 
c Reprimand shall be entered on employee's rqco d file. 
9. Elective surgery shall be scheduled to minimize the tfm j off work. 
1. Sick Leave Bank ; 
i 
A sick leave bank shall be established lo provide additional i ssistance to employees who exhaust their 
sick leave during an extended illness or injury. 
Definitions; 
Catastrophic/Extreme Hardship: Any illnes& or injury th^t i '• life-threatening and has the potential of 
becoming a significant financial cosi lo the employee and/oi the District, 
Establishment of the Sick Leave Bank 
a. Each year* the sick leave bank shall receive the i 
from employees who terminate during the yflar i 
employee hired. 
b. If at any time during the year die tolal numberjof 
below 300, employees eligible to participate sfift I contribute one sick leave day to the sick 
leave bank the following July 1. 
c. Unused sick leave bank days shall accumulate (fro 
d. Employees shall contribute one (1) day to the i^c £ leave bank the first year of employment 
(beginning M y 2000). 
tola] number of sick leave days reclaimed 
minus seven days for each replacement 
accumulated sick leave bank days falls 
m year to year. 
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3. 
4. 
Sick Leave Bank Eligibility 
a. Sick leave bank eligibility is restricted to thoM e hployees who work 20 or more hours per 
week and who have completed 12 months or ipo e of continuous employment with the 
District. 
b. Days from ihe sick leave bank shall be granted oi Jy after 30 working days have been missed 
due to accident or illness and all Leave days and at cumulated sick leave days have been used. 
Vacation days shall be used to help meet the 3J) djay requirement. 
Pay Losses 
a. Employees with fewer than 30 days of accumiflaied sick leave at the beginning of the 
absence shall use vacation and other leave dayi ti • help cover their pay losses. 
b. Pay losses shall be calculated according to die 
Accumulated 
Leave/Vacation 
30 days 
25 days 
20 days 
15 days 
10 dayi 
5 days 
0 days 
Sick Leave Bank Application 
Pay Loss Pribr 
Sick Leave Bant i 
Mowing example: 
o 
igjbJUEy 
none 
5 days 
10 days 
15 days 
20 days 
25 days 
30 days 
a.. Employees shall complete an official request fi r sick leave bank form bearing the 
employee's original signature. Sick leave b it 
supervisor or the District Human Resources 
forms are available from the immediate 
lajunejiL 
c. 
d. 
f. 
Employees shall complete a release of medi 
the sick leave bank committee to review an; 
with the request for sick leave bank. 
Employees shall be required in complete a r l^ejise- of information foim to allow the 
committee to review their official District pfrs 
The illness/injury must be medically docurneni =d with a statement bearing an original 
signature from the attending physician. Tha vi rification of absence form may not be 
stamped with a physician's signature or signed 
etc. 
A sectmd opinion may be required with any Co .ts not covered by insurance borne by the 
District. 
An employee shall be required ro provide tftt si :k leave bank commmce with updated 
:a| information form to allow the members of 
dical diicumentation that they provide 
by the attending nui^e, office manager, 
information regarding his/her condition everw : 0 days afier the approval of the sick leave 
bank benefits. Continuation of the sick baljk lpave shall be contingent upon the 
information contained in the update. ' 
Sick Leave Bank Limitations ; 
a No employee shall draw more than 120 day9frj)m the sick leave bank during a three-year 
period, ' 
i 
b. No employee shall take vacation days within 1 * working days after drawing upon the 
sick leave bankr I 
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c _ No employee s M accrue leave davs. i.e.. p^s mal. family, sick or vacation whil 
drawing upon the sick leave hank. 
erjL After I SO calendar days, including summer mdnths, sick leave benefits from District 
sources shall terminate and employees shallitn nsition to long term disability according (a 
the provisions of the Long Term Disability ipcjlicy—DP317. 
& Prior to granting sick bank davs. an employe jhall agree in wri t ing to repay ihe sick 
bank any uni|sed vacauw davs for sick bank da paused or granted before transitioning to 
& t 
Cr fc 
6, 
7. 
long-term disability. j 
Prior to granting sick bank days an employ* siiall agree in writing to repay 
compensation at his/her daily rate of pay for|sit k bank days usedor granted if he/she 
terminates employment with the district for jstt sr than medical reasons before completion 
of the cuirent and succeeding contract year. flli|e purpose of said funds would be to 
purchase days for the sick bank. ; 
Under conditions of extreme hardship as defim d on the previous page, employees may 
appeal to the sick bank committee for a wai^ei of pay Joss provisions. The sick bank 
committee shall review the employee's atten^a: ice record (refer to item II, G> 6,1-. 8) and 
other related factors and either grant or deny |th( waiver based on their findings. 
Sick Leave Bank Appeals 
a. If an employee wishes to appeal a decision rjf I le sick bank committee the employee may 
do so by submitting written information to (he sick bank committee prior to the next 
regularly scheduled meeting. ; 
b. The committee shall consider the written inton nation and respond in writing to the 
employee's appeal within ten (10) working oa> 5r 
c. No appeal beyond the sick leave bank is projid -d. 
Sick Leave Bank Committee 
a. Sick Leave Bank Committee composed of the ] luman Resources classified specialist, one 
other member of the Human Resources Dep irt nent and two members of JCPA shall be 
appointed to administer use of the sick leave biilk. The Human Resources classified 
specialist shall serve as the chairperson, If fan of the JCPA members cannot be in 
attendance, an alternative JCPA representative • vill be requested by the association 
president, 
b. The committee shall review all sick leave bank requests and rule on sick leave bank 
usage. The unused sick leave bank daya shall t e reported to the committee on a quarterly 
basis. 
c. The Human Resources classified specialist sha I make available to the committee all the 
information that is submitted with an employe* *s sick bank request at leant 24 hours prior 
the regularly scheduled meeting. 
d. Minutes of all sick leave bank committee mdetjjngs shall be recorded and distributed to aJI 
committee members. 
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SUBJECT: REDUCTION IN FORCE—CONTRACT CLASSIFIED O fPLOYEES 
J J Board Policy 
The Board recognizes the need for an orderly process when circutn 
that it becomes necessary to reduce staff, responsibility is delegate. 
the policy according to established guidelines. 
stances make it necessary to reduce staff. En the event 
to the District Administration for implementing 
1L- Administration Policy 
The Reduction in Force Policy for classified employees shall be [implemented according to the following guidelines: 
Guidelines 
2. 
A. Layoff Procedure 
In the event that program changes, enrollment decreases. Bed 
circumstances make it necessary to reduce the classified sfttf 
1. Decisions shall be based on the program and staffing 
Seniority in the District shall apply to the extent tijat 
negatively on District needs and services. 
If a choice must be made between two (2) or more tniployees deiermined by the Administration to be 
qualified for an available position, the employee w|itt 
retained. If District seniority is the same, the origidal 
the hire dates are the same, the immediate supervisor 
department needs. ; 
Employees who are terminated through a reductiorj ii 
in an available position for which they qualify when 
iction in revenues, or other unforeseen 
, the procedures shall be as follows: 
iceds of the District-
reduction in force by seniority does not impact 
the greatest seniority in the District shall be 
lire dates shall be used as the second determiner. If 
ihall make the selection based upon school or 
force shall be notified of the right to reemployment 
is equivalent to the one held at the time of the 
reduction in force. This does not preclude an employe ~ from accepting a position for which they are 
qualified which is not equivalent to me position eljmi lated by the reduction in force. Benefits will be 
adjusted accordingly. 
Under normal circumstances, staff"members who a^etjj be affected by a reduction in force shall receive at 
least thirty (30) days notice. 
B. Recall 
Classified employees affected by a reduction in forfe ihall be eligible for recall for two years to available 
positions equivalent lo the ones held at the time ofj th •. reduction in force. This shall not restrict the 
District from filling vacancies for which no employee 
stated criteria. 
If an employee is terminated through reduction in fprde and then rehired during the same extract year, the 
employee's salary step and lane placement shall rei la n unchanged unless [he employee accept, a position 
on a lower salary lane. If the terminated employee is chired during a subsequent year to an equivalent 
position, salary placement will move up one step i >n 
existing at the time of termination provided the em tV 
An employee who is rehired within two years folk wi ig termination through reduction in force shall have 
accrued sick leave and other leave benefits, includir g lie continuous service dale, reinstated at the level 
affected by the reduction in force qualifies under the 
he same lane. 
yee accept the first equivalent position offered by 
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the Board for which he/she is qualified. If an employ ie accepts a position on a lower salary lane, benefits 
will be adjusted lo reflect the current lane placement, 
4-. If on employee refuses to accept the first equivalent p isition offered by tho Boord for which hc/sho-is 
quulificd, the Board is relieved of fursher ofaUBatiaft in the employee^ The employee shall be allmW-ap 
to thirty (30) daya to moot the contract raquifeTfaentQ i fun-interim employer, 
C- Transportation Department Reduction in Force 
L 
2, 
Drivers whose contract hours are reduced due to rout* 
provided benefits at the original contract level unti 
changes or other extenuating circumstances shall be 
t t : end of the contract year. 
a. 
c. 
If a driver is displaced due to route consolidation o^ otfiec efficiency measures, the following procedures 
shall be implemented: 
A displaced driver may bid for any nm whiqh ; 5 open. Driver selection shall be based on seniority 
and qualifications 
The displaced driver not selected under guidfehhe 2 a. shall be given first preference on the 
subsequent vacancy based on seniority and c w ideations. 
The displaced driver not selected for the poditu oi described in item 2 a. who chooses not to accept 
the subsequent vacancy shall have two optiqns 
(1) Thedisplaceddriverinay displace thddiiver with the least seniority, or 
(2) The displaced driver may move to th: ti -p of the substitute driver list. 
d. A driver who is displaced from a regular route by a driver with more seniority shall move to the 
top of the substitute driver list without loss 5f Jepartmenl seniority for a period of two years, 
e. Displaced dnvers as described in 2 d. shall r^< ive fringe benefits only until the end of the current 
contract year. 
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SUBJECT: JOB APPEALS REVIEWS—CLASSIFIED 
I . Board Policy 
It is the polity of the Board to assure that classified job descriptipn. 
sibilities actually assigned. To this end, the Board establishes jdb 
the District Administration to implement ihis policy. 
match the major duties and respcm-
ippeuls review procedures and authorizes 
LL A d m t D Is tra tion Policy 
This policy shall be administered according to the following guiflel nes: 
Guidelines 
A, Initiating a job appeal 
4-;—A classified employee may file a job appeal under thq ft 
a; The employee believes that the eufrent jab 
llowing eireurnataneosi 
>nsibililica and asstgt 
iptifln gfacsnot adequately rcfleeHbe 
br- The etHployee-believes that thejob has change J substaraJaUy aincc thejob description 
was written, 
2:—District lovo! admini awamta may file a job appeal to |he diatnet Superintendent under the 
following circumstances! 
AT A department reorganization, addition, or climi nation has substantively changed 
responsibilities and job requirements. \ 
b: Work e^peafltiotifi and/or required skill levefcl avc changed, 
CT In cither of the above aitualiona, the JCPA Pre iidem and the diatnet Superintendent will 
review any new job descriptions. ' 
3T—Job appeals ar&tobe^led on forma provided by thoHm flan Rcaourocs Department1. Each appeal 
shall ineludo; 
e: • A formal refloat for a f&vi&w of the niiffOEtJiol description signed by-the employee, the 
iffimediatOr jupei"n^Qr^iindaiCPABnprdm^in*eT: 
A copy of ike current job description modifi 
rcaponaibilihCfl and assigned duties. Allsu 
4 . All job appoala anall be reviewed by the executive 
iCPA President or deffgnee During this initial rcvi 
ih Determine if-the appeal form is complete 
signatures: 
hr -Determine- if the appeal is limited to a singltf individual or to an employee el assifieat' 
o reflect the employee's perceived 
itiating evidence should bo included. 
the administrator find president shall: 
iflcludes all required documents and 
It Ehc job appeal u fuund to be in orders il nhull be fdrvi 
Pf esident OF designee for review. U will be signed by b? HTpurtica and forwarded to the Interim 
•^ f Htiman Resources or designee and the 
TWYr 
anted to the Superintendent and the JCPA 
ft-
Oomrnittoc. 
Interim Committee 
+i—An Interim Committee shall convene at least onee ca|>h 
eominittee. shall be tiomposeu1 of the following; , 
it The executive director ai' Human Resources pr 
br The president of the Jordan Classified Profap 
e-. A rcpreacntfltivcofa third-party agency eontfBt 
teaignec 
>nal Association (JCPA) or designee. 
year to review job appeals- This 
ed to review job appeals. 
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^ Two adviaory members with no voting righ 
I'apreacnting the Administration. Advisory t one rcprcacptiprg-JCPA and one* elabors need riot be familiar with the job 
The Interim CflmmiHec shall review each job }xp •*•&}? 
ftr-
b.-
After review. *hc job appeal ahall be returned joncernploycoif: 
—The appeals procedures were not property ohfta tfedr 
The iHfluef a) raised in 
It i;i determined that the appeal can be rcaol 
dimes ojLpooKfd OP not expected of the mdivijiui I employee or group of 
hied 
F4«* 
y addressed in prior appeals. 
by clarifying oxpooHitions OP correcting tko 
•+—If the Imcnm Committee finds that the job appeal js-ii order* it shall be forwarded to a third 
paity agency contracted to review job oppooia and ffuil e recommendations few uetionr 
C, Third- party review 
-••k - The1 thud-party agency ahall evaluate each appeal by; 
+r Conducting fl job audit on site or aa designated by thi Interim Committee 
i •Coftatdcftflg all information submitted. 
Z-. Deferring an needed with the employee, supervise^, ind JCTA representative. 
4T Rewriting the job description us necessary. 
&:—Third-party rewmmciidfltiona- i 
4-;—The third pnfry agency ahull notify the Human ResoMrcife Department'and the JCPA of any 
changes in job teacription-or salary laqc < Ifiaaiiioaliori. Th idationa 
shall be kep< confidential until review by the Appcalp C flmmiltcc. 
i — I t upon rciiisipt of the third-party recommendations. tee >pear that there aw errors or obri«ua 
problems the executive director of Human Resources) on designee and the president of thc-JCPA or 
•cview or reconsider1 ita recommendation. 
1 
doaignoo may jointly request that the third-party agency 
Z-.—Copies of the rewritten job descriptions ahall be forwpgp sd to the employee and stiperviaor prior to 
the meeting of the Appecla Committee. j 
i 
*.•• ••TheTewnttcn jobdcaeTiptiona and ixaommendationa ^hi li be fofw&fded to the Appeal a Committee 
for action, 
fe—Appeals Committee 
1. The Appeals Committee shall becomposed ol the folio ving? 
it Three permanent members; 
a. The executive-director of Human Resources or ;de lignee. 
b.TrfO-prea ideal of the JCTA grdeaignee: 
c-A i-epreacntative of the third party agency euntfaclted to review job appeals. 
b: Two ad hoe members who are familiar with mi job being appealed but who cannot 
benefit pcroonally from any decision made r. yH sc committer—one representing NCEA 
tuij one representing the Admmiatration. 
Two advisory members who need not be farfriljar with the job being appealed and who 
have no voting rights—one representing ICyi 
The Appeals Committee shall •convene at leaat 
taking action on the third pari; reeommcndali 
at onc& c 
liuna. |A 
and one representing the Administration. 
jtch year 1or the purpo3C of reviewing and 
eeording secretary ahall be assigned to 
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hecp official minutes of the meeting. Thoao minute; 
The employee submitting the appeal shall be invited 
shell-serve aa a resource to the committee 
and shall have on opportunity "> p"Me"t evidence dad 
with- the- committee. 
p attend the Appeals Committee meeting; 
discuss his/her individual point of *ievt' 
4. Following the presentation of evidence, the Appeals < Itommittec shall deliberate in executive 
acgaion which ia closed to all partica except offreia|-o •mmittcc members and the recording 
•The committee shall arrive at a decision by asccrdt-fc allot olthe voting members. -In the event 
of a devote, the feoommondation of the third paffj : ; 
feV 
committee shall he binding. 
The Appeals Committee shall deny the job appeol|if ^hooonmittao finda thai; 
ft the appeals prccedm 
ency ahall ho adopted. All decisions of the 
The iaaue<a) raised in the job appeal wore add* 
er- •A- innjftrity of the committee votes against tfac 
The Appeals Commimc-may delay action on the job c adminialmtive steps are nceeas&iy to ajeqfifttelyd» 
The Appeals Committee ahall grant the job appea-ei i the basis of a majority vote or, in the 
event of utie vote, upon thciecoinjnendanonofth>tirird-party agency. 
9-. The employee filing tho job appeal ahull ho notified ja writing of the Appeals Committee 
U l A i JilJUl la . 
¥-.—fialoty lane placement 
i-. If a job appeal results in a salary lane change, the qmfrloycc shall receive salary placement on a 
step that provides a-mumTium meroagcof 5 ^ abovb t UJ current salary 
G-.—Funding for salary lane changes resulting from job appeals ] 
•*-: Beginning ini-006-97; S25,OO0 shall be budgeted lb fond salary lane change adjuatmonla 
Is^mV mused funds shall be carried forward to the resulting from classified employee job appeals 
following year. In subsequent years, the amount fijrri *d ahull be determined through contract 
« r 
negotialTOnM-
Calendnr for Job Appeals 
October I District advertises job aprin 
October 31 Employee deadline for filfog job appeals 
by November 15 
by January 1 5 — 
Interim Committee tovio4s. 
Agency reviews appeula. 
rccommendarionn to the 
sed in prior appeals. 
appeal. 
appeal if it finds that additional 
nine the facts or resolve the lssuc. 
sprflcedurea 
oh appeals 
duels iwrline j«b audits, and makes on-line 
Ptfeala Committee. 
by end of fiscal year •Action-^ implomontod atith ' conclusion of JCPA negotiations. 
Position Analysis Questionnaire - PAO: The Classified Job Re|vu w process which has been adopted by tbe 
Board of Education 
A> P_AQ Interview Team 
The PAO Interview Team will consist of the following: Ea lecbtive Director of Human Resources, the 
classified Human Resources Specialist and the L'SEA labor -el itions representative. 
L The PAO Interview Team will develop a rotation s :h riule to review all classified jnh 
descriptions on a five-year f5> basis. 
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Interview Process 
The PAO Interview Team will determine who J nd how many incumbents should he 
interviewed. 
L The interviews will take place during regular}v ichediiled work hours. 
£L ThfcPAQ Interview Team will conduct an inker new with the incumbents and supervisor 
using the FAQ, ' 
d. The Executive ftifpcjpf of Human Re^ur^esl arid the IISFA labor relations representative 
will score the interview using the establish!*)? ^O process 
B, Job Review Committee 
1 The Review Committee shall he composed of theJfo] W i n g : 
The permanent member* shall be trained in jhe P ^O process: 
fit The Executive Director of Human Relojrces or designee 
© The Preside^ 'rf r h e j r p A ™ ***\ltf\ 
(?)_ The USEA labor relations represenrgtif/e 
i4J Two ad hoc rpenibers who are trained jin 
and one representing the Administration 
2. The Job Review Committee shajl convene at least opek e ich year fhrjhe purpose of reviewing and 
ne PAO prqcgss - one represent! nsJCPA 
taking action on Ihe PAO Interview Team recommei >ns. A recording secretary shall ^ 
assigned rn keen official m i n u t e d the meeting. T) 
committee in future deliberations. 
ninutes shall serve as a resource to Ihe 
Salary Lane Placement 
If a iob review resuhs in a salary lane change, the Districr wilt 1 md these lane chanties with WPU 
. revenue and tol tunds subject to annual JCPA negotiations] 
E Initiating an Administrative Reques to r a Job Review 
L Only Distnct-level Administrators mav file a request ft 
<• The reflUCSt must be filed with the Superintendent 
b A department renrgani7alifln. addition, or elirnirja 
responsibilities and job i^uiremenlb. 
c A new position that necessitates a newjnh dgscfip 
d. E s p i a l functions and/nr reouired skills le_yg 
through DisTrJCt Cabinet, 
n has substantively changed 
ion is added. To the department, 
Requests for a iob review shall include the followi 
sha. 
J i l l 
iL A forma] request for a re\ Jew signed by the 
f-Hefulive D i r e c t 
L A letter justifying and supporting the jnh revibw 
department director and the appropriate F ^ u 
r a iob review under [be follnwinp 
e.chan 
formation: 
tment director and the appropriate 
request ml] he submitted hy the 
ivi, Director. 
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essential functions 
Superintendent. Atl substantiating e v i d e n t 
The Supenmendenl will determine if die reques] is 
p ufloscd position shall 
fipiuld he included 
oi jpJete. valid, and includes.all required 
substantiating documents and armatures. 
L If the Job review request is found to he valid and in|priier- the Superintendent will forward the 
request to the PAQJpiervtew Team, who wilJconduc the appropriate PAO rey'iew »f % jnh 
and make recommendations to the Superin 
appropriate placement of the iob on the salary
 schfr ||i 
L. If the Superintendent accept the FAQ Interview Tt M 
wiH determine the implementation and funding 
rding the written joh description and 
\ recommendations, the Superintendent 
a >J ? 5 o 7U 
Jordan School Distpzt 
Group Contract 
THIS AGREEMENT, made effective the 1st dfoj of July, 2004, for the 
2004-05 school year between the Board of Education of the Jordan 
School District ("District") and the Jordan Education Association 
("Association"), in behalf of certificated IndMc luals who are now or 
may hereafter become employees of the Di^ti let. 
The term "Certificated Personnel* as used h£r Bin shall refer to all 
persons who are employed by the District td provide services that are 
of an educational nature and is exclusive to pjose engaged in 
administrative assignments. 
The Board recognizes the Association as thq 
and bargaining agent for all Certificated Perio 
except when otherwise stipulated by Board pc 
is based upon the Association maintaining a 
Certificated Personnel. 
exclusive representative 
inel of the District, 
licies. This recognition 
n ajority membership of 
This agreement will serve as the legal docurte nt between the District 
and the Association. Said agreement will bind the Association, the 
Certificated Employees, and the District to tfje term of the Group 
Contract, which includes items, agreed uponjquring negotiations 
between the Association and the District, 
The provisions of this agreement will be 
both parties. Any provisions may be ren 
mutual agreements of both parties. 
Now, therefore, in consideration of the mutub 
hereto agree as follows: 
ve upon ratification by 
ted at any time upon 
promises, the parties 
1. The District shall not Issue indlvifyu *tl contracts to Its 
Certificated Employees, butwillhaifythem of'their 
placement on the salary schedule. 
That trie District hereby employs psrti/fcated Personnel to 
perform services in the public spi ools of said District for 
the contract year 2004-05 on me appropriate step of the 
negotiated salary schedule and \jyder the conditions and 
stipulations above. 
The District shall not change ariy hegotiated policies 
except through the negotiation pt ocess with trie 
Association, 
If the services of a Certificated Employee ai 
completion of a contract year, the balance 
date of termination shall be payable at the 
proper formal notice of termination is given, 
within 72 hours of termination if requested. 
terminated prior to the 
. Tioney earned to the 
e<t regular payday or if 
payment will be made 
4. This contract is valid when sign£p\ by trie authorized 
representatives. 
IN WTTNESS WEREOF, the parties have dulyj executed the Contract 
as witnessed below. 
Jordan Board of Education Jord^r 
-^ 
President 
y£ X^i^f^ 
Education Association 
-r-oy 
Date 
tusiness Administgtbr ^ 
feftflo. 
Director 
